
                           

 
 

Join us Tuesday, February 4th at 6:00 pm 
at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center 

 
 
 

Happy New Year!  “2020” has a nice ring to it, no?  Hopefully this will be another 

prosperous, and perhaps record-breaking, year for our chapter. 

That November arctic blast was no joke.  We had just recently discussed winter 

protection for our plants at our meeting the week prior.  I’m sorry to say that at least 

half of my personal collection is in jeopardy.  Despite my numerous weather apps, I did 

not realize that we would stay at or below freezing for 10 to 12 hours until all covering 

and moving of plants had been completed.  The rarest of the rare hibiscus found a place 

in my greenhouse, but the more common varieties stayed outside and were covered by 

that amazing freeze cloth we discussed.  The freeze cloth did what it could for such an 

extended hard freeze, but after the initial shock of the cold wore off, I was left with 

sticks and only a few green leaves at 

ground level for about 40 plants.  No, 

they are not dead, and yes, the bark is 

greenish (for most, not all) when I 

scratch, but they have a long way to go 

to get back to the blooming beauties 

they once were.  And winter is not over 

yet!  It’s been unusually warm since 

that frigid blast, but who knows what 

ol’ February has in store for us?  This, 

friends, is the challenge of growing 

tropical hibiscus in a region that is not 

100% tropical. 

Fortunately, the annual Dupont visit is 

right around the corner.  On Saturday, 

February 15th, we will make our 

traditional visit to the nursery.  For 
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some, it is about expanding collections; for others, it is a matter of replenishing plants 

that were lost.  For all, it is a great day among friends from neighboring chapters.  If 

you plan on attending, you must RSVP to Buddy, and there will be more information about 

the visit in the near future. 

You will notice that I have retired the President’s Pick feature.  In its place is a 

President’s Puzzle.  Each month I will present you with a different type of puzzle that I 

have created relating to tropical hibiscus.  This month is an anagram.  Bring your 

solutions to the next meeting.  There *may* be a little something for the attendee with 

the most correct answers.  Have fun and good luck! 

I’ll see you February 4th!  MBAC President, Ryan Perry 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

MBAC Meeting      February 4, 2020 
Dupont Nursery Visit     February 15, 2020 
MBAC Meeting      March 3, 2020 
LSU Spring Garden Show    March 14-15, 2020 
Space City Chapter Show I    April 4, 2020 
MBAC Meeting      April 7, 2020 
Festival des Fleurs     April 18, 2020 
Space City Chapter Show II    April 18, 2020 
New Orleans Chapter Show    April 19, 2020 
Red Stick Chapter Show    May 3, 2020 
MBAC Meeting      May 5, 2020 
Lone Star Chapter Show I    May 9, 2020 
MBAC Show Setup     May 16, 2020 
MBAC Hibiscus Show     May 17, 2020 
Lone Star Chapter Show II    May 31, 2020 
MBAC Meeting      June 2, 2020 
AHS National Convention    June 25-28, 2020 
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2021 Hibiscus Calendar Contest 
 

It’s time to start our bloom photo contest for the 2021 MBAC Calendar.  Bring your 4x6 bloom 

photos to the meeting.  Each member can enter two photos in the monthly contests. They do not 

have to be recent photos, but must be blooms you have grown.   
 

Reminder!  Winning photos should be emailed to Buddy (buddy@acadianahibiscus.com) as soon as 

possible after the meeting. 
 

 
 

DUPONT NURSERY VISIT – SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
th

 
 
The Mike Bernard Acadiana Hibiscus Chapter, 
along with the Red Stick Chapter in Baton 
Rouge and the New Orleans Chapter, have 
once again been invited to visit the 
magnificent greenhouses of Dupont Nursery in 
Plaquemine, La. The date of our official visit is 
Saturday, February 15th. Participants are 
asked to arrive around 10 AM and to park in 
the Nursery parking lot. All visitors will be 
required to immediately check in at the office. 
(see below for a detailed email from the 
nursery concerning our visit) It is imperative 
that everyone go out of their way to adhere to 

the rules laid out. No exceptions period!!!! We are indeed privileged to have this opportunity. 

 **************************************************************************** 

Rules from the nursery...................The visit to the nursery is set for Saturday, February 23th.  
All visitors must check in at the front office and all cars must be parked in the office parking 
lot.  Only plants with designated signs will be allowed to be purchased.  All plants will be 
placed on carts and brought to the check out area in the shipping warehouse where they will 
be inspected before they are allowed to be loaded into vehicles.  We are asking everyone 
kindly not to move plants from one area to another while shopping.  If someone picks out a 
plant and decides it is not one they wish to buy, it must be returned to the exact location 
from which it was taken.  Anyone caught with a plant taken from an area other than the 
designated benches will be asked to leave the premises.  Only hibiscus will be allowed to be 
purchased and all other plants in the nursery are off limits.  Browsing is acceptable but we 
ask that no one bring plants other than hibiscus to the check out area.  Your 20% discount 
applies and lunch will be served.  Abiding by these rules and the outcome of this sale will 
determine future visits.  

mailto:buddy@acadianahibiscus.com


************************************ 

Since lunch will be served it is important 
that you RSVP your intentions to me by 
phone/text at 278-0946 or by return email. 
It is critical and courteous that an accurate 
count be given. Anyone desiring to ride 
together should assemble at the new 
RaceTrac at the I-10/ Louisiana Ave. exit. 
Departure is 8:30 AM sharp.  Be early. 
Please let me know you are coming....... 

Directions from Lafayette are simple should 
you care to drive over yourself......(from 
Lafayette approximate drive time about 1 hour and 15 minutes) 

Take I-10 toward Baton Rouge. Just before the Mississippi River Bridge you will exit right on 
Hwy 1 to Plaquemine. You will drive through Plaquemine until you see Hwy 75 on your right. 
(there is a McDonald’s on the corner) Turn right on Hwy 75 and go until it dead ends at the 
Bayou (about 7 miles).  Turn left and go about 1-1/4 miles and you should see a Dupont sign 
on your left. Turn onto the gravel road and the nursery will be directly ahead. Park in the 
nursery parking lot and check in at the office. 

Payment for plants by cash, check, or credit card.   See you there.   Have a ball......Buddy 

 
 

MBAC Chapter Shirts 

Many of you have asked about getting a 

chapter shirt for one of our upcoming special 

events. Here’s our offer......The chapter will 

pay for the monogramming on your solid 

colored shirt of choice. You pick out and pay 

for the shirt and we will pay for the 

monogramming (limit 1 per member).  Your 

shirt can be dropped off to me at 312 

Vennard Ave., Lafayette in the Man Cave or 

you can bring it to the next meeting and hand 

it off to me. If on the other hand you happen 

to be in Broussard, LA and you want to drop 

off your shirt yourself, the monogramming is 

done by Jo-Del’s Monogramming and Gifts 

at 108 South Lee Street. (that’s 1 street off of Morgan Street)..........simply identify yourself as a 

member and I’ll pick it up on my next run......simple enough? 
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f e t e s l h i w i g

(2) e d d e s o p g

1. o d l e t a i p

2. a v i c t l r u

3. f i g g n a r t

4. a i t t i h

5. g u y e b s m a l

6. e b i i z h d r y

7. i s t o p s m u a

8. (2) l o l o e o n c c t r e p

9. (2) z a h d e e f e r r

10. e d i n e s g l

11. u h e s g e n e r o

12. (2) p h a s e r y c o f i l e n n

13. (2) l u c h n g e r i d i t t s

14. (4) w h o b o b o e l e f d u s t s

15. r a u m e t a

16. v i n o o n c n e t

17. s n c g i t t u

18. r o d o u n b o t

19. r i i t a n m u e

20. z e i f e l i t r

seed pod

President's Puzzle - February 2020

An anagram is a puzzle in which the letters of a word or phrase are scrambled.  All words or phrases 

[the number in parentheses will indicate the number of words to create] relate to the cultivation of 

tropical hibiscus.  Proper nouns are possible; however, no capital letters will be provided.  Answers 

will be given at the next meeting as well as printed in the March newsletter.

Examples: 

whiteflies

The scrambled letters can 

be rearranged to spell:

The scrambled letters can 

be rearranged to make 2 

words:



 
 

Pots and More Pots............ 
  
Your chapter has once again 
ordered a few pots to kick off our 
year in grand style. Those pictured 
are 10“ @ $1.00, 12“ @ $1.50 and 
14“ @ 2.25.  Our initial order was 
limited to 1 case of each size 
therefore if you desire a specific 
number it might be wise to contact 
me by email and place your 
“special” order for future delivery.  
  
Several of you have asked about buying some of those cutting/plug trays.  I will be picking up 
some of those when I pick up the pots.  The trays are $5 each and are excellent for rooting 
cuttings or planting seeds. Once again let me know if you want any.....Buddy 

 

 
 

Buddy’s Blooms and Things 
 

Normally at this time of year there are not allot of positive things going on with my hibiscus 

plants so I spend some of my hibiscus time looking at my plants inside the garage and Man 

Cave and thinking about,  “what do I want to do different in the coming year?” I have now been 

involved in this beauty hobby and our chapter for over 19 years and it seems like I’m always 

making changes or adjustments to my daily routine.  Last year, I decided late in the year to 

change my potting mix and went with a heavier mix to retain more moisture. I had worked so 

hard on getting maximum drainage in my pots that I went overboard and had a hard time 

keeping my plants watered throughout our summer. In our brutal summer months my plants 

really struggled. I want to do better this year and I will.  

Now comes 2020 and what changes will I make this year? This year my answer is a simple 

one…. I will fertilize more often. I’ve always thought that I did a decent job in that area during 

the show season (April and May) but after the glitter and excitement of the shows was over ole 

Buddy seemed to lose some of his spark and enthusiasm and I think my plants suffered because 

of that. That’s one of the disadvantages of having TOO many plants. I will do a better job in 

2020.  

So let me pose that same question to you. What will you change or do better in 2020? Will you 

change some of your maintenance procedures or fertilize more often? Will you try your hand at 

one of the other fun hibiscus procedures like hybridizing, rooting cuttings, or grafting? They are 

all fun if you try. Or how about, will you become more active in your chapter or volunteer to 
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assist your other members in your chapter’s fund raising efforts? All chapters need your help. 

Will you offer a helping hand? 

On paper 2020 looks like another exciting year. We’ll offer more details of special events in the 

near future. We kick off our year with our February 4
th

 meeting and then we are off to Dupont 

Nursery on Saturday February 15th. Have you been there before? If not, make that trip a 

priority and one of your 2020 changes. You’ll be glad you did.  

And then comes, Festival Des Fleurs April 18th, the New Orleans Show and Sale April 19th, 

followed by Baton Rouge May 3
rd

, and then our Show and Sale on Sunday May 17
th

.  April and 

May are as busy as they can possibly be. Get involved, show a few blooms, volunteer to help, 

and feel the satisfaction of your own personal contributions. They are all fun events and well 

worth the effort. 

Throughout June, July, and August, we’ll all experience the heat of those months and then 

celebrate the summer coming to an end with our Chapter New Member Barbeque sometime in 

August. What a great time to welcome in new members and be amongst friends for the whole 

day. You will definitely want to attend. 

Then we typically close out our fall meeting schedule talking and sharing information about 

hybridizing, rooting cutting, and finally winterizing our plants.  Our last course of action is 

always the election of our new officers for the following year. Would you like to serve? 

So I ask you again, what will you change in the year 2020? Give that some serious thought and 

then implement your game plan. If you are not sure what to do different then ask around. After 

all, isn’t that what a chapter is all about? 

I’ll see all of you at 6 pm on Tuesday February 4
th

. Good blooming everyone…….Buddy  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Submissions to the newsletter should be sent to your editor,  
Ann Peltier, at ann@acadianahibiscus.com by the 15th of the month. 

 

2020 MBAC Board 
 

President ~ Ryan Perry ~ 504-352-6091 ~ rperry123@gmail.com 

Vice President ~ Mary Jones ~ 337-212-3907 ~ maryjones132@gmail.com 

Secretary ~ Ann Peltier – 337-781-4992 – ann@acadianahibiscus.com 

Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@acadianahibiscus.com 

Member Liaison ~ Debbie McGovern ~ 337-804-2784 ~ debgasmac@gmail.com 

Member Liaison ~ Carthy Guillet ~ 337-273-0953 ~ TCGuillet302@aol.com 

Member Liaison ~ Cherie Martin ~ 337-322-0303 ~ mitchellmartin@aol.com 

Member Liaison ~ Carrol Vice ~ 318-820-4242 ~ RVTLLC@yahoo.com 
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